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Chapter 589: There’s Something Good To Look For You (2) 

 

“They probably want us to do logistics?” 

 

“Impossible, impossible. This Blue Sky Society has been around for decades, but I’ve never heard of any 

logistics. I’ve also heard that there’s a limit to the number of people who can enter the island.” 

 

With this conversation, everyone’s emotions that had been calmed down with great difficulty instantly 

erupted again. 

 

“This… Isn’t this still asking us to die! I don’t care. I’m going to die anyway. I might as well find a chance 

to escape.” 

 

“Yes! I’m not going either!” 

 

Just as everyone was getting excited, someone suddenly shouted, “Miss Shi is back!” 

 

In an instant, the courtyard was silent. 

 

After all, everyone present understood that the Shi family controlled their fate. Running away was just a 

talk. If they really dared to run away, the Shi family would definitely capture them and bring them back. 

At that time, there would only be one outcome waiting for them. 

 

Therefore, before they lost all hope, they still hoped that they had guessed wrongly and that Miss Shi 

had called them here for something else instead of forcing them to die. 

 

When he stepped into the courtyard and saw that everyone had their heads lowered and their faces 

filled with worry, Jiang Beiran knew that they must have been frightened. 

 

Seeing their fearful expressions, Shi Jiamu couldn’t help but say, “‘What are you doing? I called you here 

for something good. Why are you all looking at me like this? 



 

“Uncle! Uncle!” 

 

The next morning, Jiang Beiran was making breakfast for himself when he heard Shi Jiamu shouting 

through the window. 
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“What is it?” Jiang Beiran pushed open the window and asked. 

 

“I’ve brought you the people you wanted.”Shi Jiamu shouted as she pointed at the row of people 

standing behind her. 

 

Raising his head, Jiang Beiran noticed that most of the people in the row had strange expressions on 

their faces, some of them even looking a little flustered. 

 

Since Jiang Beiran had taken a fancy to them, they naturally had their own unique skills. However, in the 

Shi family, they were high-ranking members of Ling Long Workshop to put it nicely, but to put it bluntly, 

they were just low-level workers. 

 

A direct descendant like Shi Jiamu had a much higher status than them. Therefore, other than a few 

people whom Jiang Beiran had already spoken to, the others were filled with inexplicable fear about this 

matter. 

 

Green Sky Meeting? Golden Cauldron Island? 

 

Wasn’t that the legendary training ground for the most elite disciples of the various large families? What 

did it have to do with wage earners like them? 

 

However, they could only listen to the young miss’s words and follow her obediently. 

 



Jiang Beiran’s original intention was for Shi Jiamu to meet these people, but he didn’t expect her to 

bring them here directly. However, since she had already brought them here, he decided to have a chat 

first. 

 

“Bring them to the backyard.” 

 

“Alright.” Shi Jiamu closed the window after she finished speaking and beckoned for everyone to head 

to the backyard. 

 

However, just as Jiang Beiran was about to continue cooking, the window was opened again. 

 

“Little Bei Ran, what are you cooking?”Shi Fenglan poked her head in and asked. 

 

“Pork congee with century egg.” 

 

“I also want to drink a bowl, no, a pot.” 

 

“Wait outside.” 

 

“Then I want something with a stronger flavor -v ” Shi Fenglan did not step back after she finished 

speaking. She just watched Little Beiran cook the porridge through the window. 

 

Jiang Beiran had long since gotten used to this, so he cooked slowly. 

 

Compared to the two of them who were relaxed, the twelve people in the backyard were a little out of 

their wits. They were staring at each other. 

 

“You guys sit down and rest for a while.”After saying that, Shi Jiamu ran towards the kitchen. After all, 

she couldn’t miss Uncle’s porridge. 

 



Seeing that Shi Jiamu had run away, the twelve people who had been ” invited ‘ finally relaxed a little 

and greeted each other. 

 

“Ah Zhong, you weren’t invited by Miss Shi to go to that Golden Cauldron Island, were you?” 

 

“Exactly.” Zhong Hongcai sighed gloomily.” I was just about to start work, but this Miss… 

 

Zhong Hongcai realized that his voice was a little too loud, so he lowered his voice and continued,””This 

Miss Shi suddenly came and said that she wanted me to participate in some Green Sky Meeting. I’ve 

only heard of this thing twice- It’s said that there are peerless treasures on it and that it’s held once a 

 

year.” 

 

“Yes, yes, yes! I also listen to the message of the At this moment, a tall woman in red replied,” But 

Brother Zhong, you missed it. There are many treasures on this island, but many Mystic King Realm 

experts die on the island every year.” 

 

“Ah? Someone is going to die.” A short man exclaimed,” Then… Then why did you ask me to go? I, I’m 

just a cultivator. Those Xuan Kings would probably kill me with just a breath.” 

 

“That’s right. This Xuan King is fighting, why should we, young Xuan cultivators, join in the fun? Isn’t this 

courting death?” 

 

“Don’t tell me…” A middle-aged man’s face suddenly darkened.” The Shi family intends to use this 

matter to get rid of us?” 

 

“Ah?” 

 

Everyone exclaimed at the same time. Some of them even felt their legs go weak. 

 

“For…Why? I’ve been conscientious and conscientious, and I haven’t done anything wrong. A few days 

ago, I even helped my boss find a piece of Duize 



 

Red Copper. This… The reward didn’t come, but instead, it came with a meal?” 

 

“Me too! I just sewed a Bright Feather Shirt for Second Young Master, and 

 

Second Young Master is very satisfied. How can he change his face so easily?” 

 

“Quiet down! Quiet down!” 

 

Ji Zishi suddenly shouted. 

 

When everyone looked at him, Ji Zishi said,””Before Miss Shi came to look for me, someone else came 

to look for me and asked me about some matters related to finding medicine. Later on, Miss Shi seemed 

to have taken a fancy to this aspect of me.” 

 

“Are you talking about a masked little brother?”a middle-aged woman asked. 

 

“Yes, he’s masked.” Ji Zishi nodded. 

 

“Oh, then I’ve met a person!” A young girl nearby raised her hand. 

 

“Me too.” 

 

“Me too!” 

 

All six of them said that they had seen the masked young man. 

 

“That’s right. That young man should be here to act as a vanguard for Miss Shi. “Ji Zishi looked at the 

other five people who had also been looked for by the little brother and immediately understood, “I’m 



afraid that Miss Shi has taken a fancy to our ability to find treasures. Didn’t you say that there are many 

treasures on Golden Cauldron Island?” 

 

After hearing this, everyone was enlightened. 

 

“That’s not right either!” Zhong Hongcai suddenly raised his head.” I can smell different types of water, 

but I’m only a mystic cultivator. Do you think I can fight with those mystic kings for the scen t?” 

 

“We’ll be in charge of looking for her. Miss Shi will go and rob her.” 

 

“Then what if we are discovered by those Mystic Kings when we search? 

 

Wouldn’t they kill us in the blink of an eye?” 

 

[That’s right. Then, even if it’s just one person, it’s still impossible for Ms. Shi to protect all of us, right?]” 

 

“They probably want us to do logistics?” 

 

“Impossible, impossible. This Blue Sky Society has been around for decades, but I’ve never heard of any 

logistics. I’ve also heard that there’s a limit to the number of people who can enter the island.” 

 

With this conversation, everyone’s emotions that had been calmed down with great difficulty instantly 

erupted again. 

 

“This… Isn’t this still asking us to die! I don’t care. I’m going to die anyway. I might as well find a chance 

to escape.” 

 

“Yes! I’m not going either!” 

 

Just as everyone was getting excited, someone suddenly shouted, “Miss Shi is back!” 



 

In an instant, the courtyard was silent. 

 

Running away was just a talk. If they really dared to run away, the Shi family would definitely capture 

them and bring them back. At that time, there would only be one outcome waiting for them. 

 

Therefore, before they lost all hope, they still hoped that they had guessed wrongly and that Miss Shi 

had called them here for something else instead of forcing them to die. 

 

When he stepped into the courtyard and saw that everyone had their heads lowered and their faces 

filled with worry, Jiang Beiran knew that they must have been frightened. 

 

Seeing their fearful expressions, Shi Jiamu couldn’t help but say, “‘What are you doing? I called you here 

for something good.. Why are you all looking at me like this?” 


